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Migration of Arabs to Egypt 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
��  ...ه* آ,+* ()'&� %�$#/...ه* آ,+* ()'&� %�$#": ا �
  . ;ی" ا 9:2�ك م' $#4+*ی345 : ا 2�أة
��  .ا 9:2�ك م' $#4+* إن+* �GH مF ا +A�ات إ 3 أ�C مB ا A?ی�ة وت�آ?وا =3 م>�: ا �

  ا 2�أةك K(L هA�ت+*  #"؟
���" ا Q9R اOLPم3  2>� ای'م 2%� B$ ا 5'ص: ا �'S 5' آ'ن أول(V *+ت�Aه K(L . '5(V وا��وW5$ ا Q9R اW9$ا ی+'

Bد مWم �O  #+' اL� ه4' ا9L_�ت، ون'س ا9L_�ت ش ],3 آ'نC ت#3A، وا Q9R، ون'س م[ ا H#AیHص,Hا، ا W2د، وص
C�H5,Vا مB ا A?ی�ة ودH,aا دول ;ی"، . وآ'نV C)5' %'ر=/ إنL 39#�ة $34 هOل وL 34$,#*. =3 اصHل  #+* ه4'ك 

  ...و=3و%'ر=" V)5' ا e#�ة ا +O #/ مdآHرة =3 ا 9'ریc . ا )Oد ا 5�$#/، ش2'ل ا=�ی_#' آ,"
  ...=3 ا 9�اث ا :5)3: ا 2�أة
��ه* تOت" مB ا B2# .  ()#,"73ه* آ'ن اص� ا 5�ب، ه* ا 3 �GH م>� [,3 دH,aا م>�، ...=3 ا 9�اث ا :5)3: ا �

  .وB#5(L اص,+* مB ا H5eدی/
  ....هWول أصO إ 3 دH,aا م>� ()#,/ م5#4/ م]O: ا 2�أة
���#Hشآ� ا _)'&� دC,a م...j آ� ا _)'&�: ا � F .O[ا م�آ'ن ا= Gدا k#A اد، ی345 ا�ا= Cآ'ن �آ� $#C . ا _)'&

Q9R ا W5$و Q9R ا Fم B#,aدا B#ی'��#k مl'ر$#B، و ،O[م �5/، ت2'ن#"، %:(L.  
�GH م>� ه� اHm,9aا $' 4'س ا 2>�ی#B؟: ا 2�أة '2   
��  .  'ی/ L#4' و ا H,eمV)5' اHm,9aا وا 5�ب ان9:�وا =3 م>� آ,+' مB أو +' مW4% B اصHان  n: ا �

  
 

English translation: 
 
Man: All of them are Arab tribes.  
 
Woman: Ummm. 
 
Man: All of them are Arab tribes. 
 
Woman: I mean, what’s in common among them? 
 
Man: The common thing among them is that they came with migrations that came from 
the [Arab] Peninsula, and they settled in Egypt.  
 
Woman: What is the reason for their migration? 
 
Man: The reason for their migration, of course … first was the Islamic conquest of Egypt 
during the days of Omro Ben el-As. And after conquest, they started to immigrate, of 
course, to handle what? Logistics: to connect the logistics from the armies that used to 
arrive to conquer. And people, for example, who had families over here settled down, and 
people settled down. So they have roots over there … came… and certainly you know the 
epics of Bani Hilal and Bani Saleem -- they are what? They left the Peninsula and entered 
the Arab Land, the entire North Africa [region]. And you surely know the Helali Epic, 
which was mentioned in history and in the … folklore.  
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The origin of Arabs was [in] those who came from Egypt, that are [of] 73 tribes, 3 from 
Yemen and 70 originally from Saudi Arabia. 
 
Woman: This is their origin, but who entered Egypt -- was it one specific tribe?  
 
Man: No, all the tribes. All the tribes that entered with the armies. Tribes were 
individuals; I mean, the army consisted of individuals. I mean, for example, each home 
contained seven, eight, 10, for example: an army of warriors who came and entered with 
the conquest and after the conquest. 
 
Woman: When they came to Egypt, did they mingle with the indigenous people…? 
 
Man: Of course they mingled with Arabs, and spread all over Egypt from before Aswan 
until Sinai and Salum. 
 
Woman: But ….  
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